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Abstract. Biogas energy, being one of the important components of ecological agricultural 
production, on the one hand, allows you to conduct s cessful disposal of crop and livestock 
waste, receiving organic fertilizers, and on the other hand makes it possible to provide heating 
and electricity to greenhouses, farms and other industrial buildings and buildings. At the same 
time, bioenergy technologies require improvement and development, taking into account the 
specifics of the agro-industrial complex in which they are used. The problems of organizing 
scientific research at a biogas station are considered. Based on the analysis of the functioning 
of the biogas plant, a mathematical formulation of the problem of constructing a schedule for 
conducting experiments taking into account the costs f equipment retooling is formulated. To 
determine the coefficients of the objective function of the constructed optimization problem, it 
is proposed to use expert technologies and a fuzzy inference procedure based on a fuzzy 
production model of knowledge about the subject area. To construct a solution to the 
optimization problem, along with the classical methods of discrete linear optimization, it is 
proposed to use evolutionary genetic algorithms that are effective in solving problems of large 
dimension. 
1.  Introduction 
Biologization and environmentalization of agricultural production implн an increasing use of 
alternative renewable green energy sources [1]. Theundoubted advantage of biogas energy 
technologies for a multi-profile agricultural enterprise (Figure 1) is the complexity of solving such 
problems as ([2]): 
• utilization of animal husbandry waste (in order to avoid agrogenic soil contamination); 
• production of fertilizers (within the framework of rganic agricultural technologies); 
• provision of heat and electricity (to supply remote agricultural premises). 
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Figure 1. Scheme of inclusion of a biogas station in a multi-profile agricultural economy 
 
However, the use of biogas technologies is hindered by a number of negative factors: 
- high cost and significant payback period of biogas plants; 
- desirability of placement near sources of raw materi ls and consumers of thermal (electric) 
energy; 
- combustion products contain harmful substances. 
These factors justify the need for scientific research aimed at improving the technology. A feature 
of biogas technological processes is a significant dependence of the result on the parameters of 
biomass, temperature regime, pressure in the bioreactor nd other technological parameters, which can 
only be determined experimentally [3]. 
The purpose of this work is to study the possibility of reducing the cost of experimental research by 
organizing experiments. 
2.  Materials and methods 
The principle diagram of a biogas plant (in accordance with [2,3]) is shown in Figure 2. 
 
 
Figure 2. The schematic diagram of a biogas plant 
 
The biogas obtaining process contains the technological operations shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. The basic technological operations in the production of biogas 
 
The duration and cost of individual technological operations, as well as the volume and energy 
value of the resulting biogasб are largely determined by the type of raw material used, the selection of 
which (and the corresponding technological parameters) is usually determined experimentally. At the 
same time, for the purity of experiments, it is necessary to reconfigure the equipment and, in 
particular, to thoroughly clean the remains of the raw material mass and bio-fertilizers accumulated in 
the reactor tank when replacing raw materials in the preparation of a new experiment. At the same 
time, for the purity of experiments, it is necessary to reconfigure the equipment and, in particular, to 
thoroughly clean the remains of the raw material mass and bio-fertilizers accumulated in the reactor 
tank when replacing raw materials in the preparation of a new experiment. A wide range of possible 
types of raw materials (from manure to sawdust) leads to differences in the cost of switching from one 
experiment to another (for different types of raw materials), which is advisable to take into account 
when drawing up schedules for experiments. 
Let's build a mathematical model for planning experimental work on a biogas plant. 
Let's assume that in the planned period of time there came n requests for experiments: A1, A2,..., An, 
and the costs associated with their implementation are: c1, c2,..., cn, while the costs associated with the 
equipment changeover from the experiment on request Ai to the experiment on request Aj are dij (i, j = 
1,2,..., n+1), where An+1 is the "request" related to bringing the biogas plant to its initial state. The 
problem is to determine the order of execution of requests, which reaches the minimum total amount 
of costs. 
Let’s also introduce the binary indicator variable xij by the following formula: 
xij = 1, if plan contains transition Ai→Aj 0, in the contrary case  
i,j=1,2,…, n+1; i≠j. 
Then the total cost of conducting experiments (taking into account the equipment changeover) will 
be represented by the target function: 
F= ( ∑ ci)+ ∑ ∑ dij xijn+1j=1 ,j≠in+1i=1ni=1 . 
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Since the expression in parentheses that is included in the total cost formula is a constant, the 
optimization problem is reduced to minimizing the cost of reconfiguring equipment of the biogas 
plant: 







with restrictions on the type of one-time condition of previous request: 




and one-time condition of subsequent request: 




Since the content statement of the considered problem can be attributed to the class of traveling 
salesman problems (Miller–Tucker–Zemlin formulation) [4], the constructed system of restrictions is 
naturally supplemented by conditions prohibiting the existence of subcycles: 
ui- uj+n+1xij  ≤ n,       i,j=2,3,…, n+1; i≠j,  
u i ,   0 ≤ ui  ≤  n,       i=2,3,…, n+1 
where integralness and nonnegativity conditions are imposed on auxiliary ui v riables. 
The constructed statement of the optimization problem contains the dij parameters included in the 
target function, which cannot be directly solved without preliminary defining them. We assume that 
these parameters can take values in the range from 0 to 1 and are related to the characteristics of cfij 
(financial costs when changing equipment from the Ai request experiment to the Aj request 
experiment) and ctij (the corresponding time spent). 
We assume that in accordance with the concept of a linguistic variable [5,6], the considered 
characteristics have not only numerical values measured in the corresponding ranges: 
0≤ dij ≤ 1, 0≤ cfij ≤ Vf, 0≤ ctij ≤ Vt   
i,j = 1, 2, …, n+1,   i≠j , 
but also verbal values from the term-set {low, medium, high}. To build relationships between 
numerical and verbal values of linguistic variables, expert technologies are used to solve non-standard 
problems with a high level of uncertainty [7], which is typical of the considered subject area. 
Transition from the numeric values of the variables cfij  and ctij to the numeric value of the variable dij 
in the fuzzy inference procedure includes the following steps: 
1. Fuzzification: transition to verbal values of variables cfij, ctij with determination by experts (in 
the range from 0 to 1) of degrees of correspondence of numerical values of these variables to verbal 
values of low, medium, high: 
0 ≤ µ (cfij, low), µ (cfij, medium), µ (cfij, high), µ (ctij, low), µ (ctij, medium), µ (ctij, high) ≤ 1 
i,j = 1, 2, …, n+1,   i≠j. 
2. Logical conclusion: the transition from the verbal values of the variables cfij, ctij to the verbal 
value of the variable dij (determination of the degrees of correspondence µ (dij, low), µ (dij, medium), µ 
(dij, high)) based on a system of n(n+1) fuzzy production rules in the form: 
Rij (r ij): if (cfij – low, medium, high) &  (ctij – low, medium, high) then (dij – low, medium, high) 
i,j = 1, 2, …, n+1,   i≠j 
and the use of Mamdani algorithm [8]. Rules Rij and degrees of their reliability r ij (i,j = 1, 2, …, n+1; 
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i≠j) can be set by experts basing on their experience in organizing experiments at a biogas plant or 
built using machine learning methods on the base of training examples ([9]). 
3. Defussification: the transition from the verbal values of the variables dij with the degrees of 
correspondence defined in the previous stage µ (dij, low), µ (dij, medium), µ (dij, high) to the numeric 
value of the variables dij. 
To solve the constructed optimization problem, both general methods of mixed integer linear 
programming (branch-and-cut algorithm, cutting-plane method and etc. [4]) and specialized 
algorithms (for example, [10-12]) can be used. However, in the case of additional restrictions and a 
large number of applications, it is advisable to use heuristic evolutionary approaches (in particular, 
using the approaches proposed in [13,14]). 
3.  Conclusion 
The widespread use of knowledge-intensive agro-industrial technologies leads to the fact that 
experimental research is actually integrated into the production process as a mandatory component. 
Thus, the planning of scientific activities aimed at improving technological processes in the 
framework of bioenergy in the agro-industrial complex has practical significance. 
The paper presents a mathematical formulation of the problem of minimizing costs when 
performing experiments on a biogas plant. We propose an approach based on the use of expert 
technologies and artificial intelligence methods (the theory of linguistic variable, fuzzy production 
model of knowledge and fuzzy logical inference) to determine the input parameters (coefficients of the 
objective function) of the problem. Methods for solving the problem are proposed, ranging from 
traditional methods of discrete linear programming to heuristic evolutionary methods used for solving 
large-dimensional problems (in the case of planning a large number of experiments). 
It should be noted that the scientifically based organization of experimental research, of course, is 
not reduced to minimizing the cost of conducting them and should be based on a multi-criteria expert 
evaluation of the effectiveness of scientific activities. 
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